
English – Day Two 







Tuesday 23rd June 2020 - WALT: Use 
line graphs. 







Carnival of the Animals 
An Art festival   

 

 

For the next few weeks we are 
going to run a series of art lessons 
based around animals. 

 So whether you are working at 
home or in school you can create 
some great pictures. We would like 
to fill the Farnborough Art Gallery  
with your work to create a 
“Carnival of the Animals.”  

If you are home learning,  you can 
scan your work and send it in to 
your teacher.  

Good luck, have fun and   we want you 
to be creative, so if you have your own 

ideas we would love to see your 
artwork!  





1. Choose your animal 

Africa is a huge 
continent of  54 
countries  and  

different physical 
regions. National parks 
and game reserves are 
home to thousands of 

different species. Think 
about which one you 

want in your 
picture…… 



A silhouette is the outline of a shape. You don’t need to add 
the details. 



More ideas to get those great brains thinking creatively……….. 



2.Make your beautiful African Sunset 

What can I use? 
• Watercolours  
•  Pastels 
•  Colouring pencils  
• Homemade ink from 

very diluted 
red/orange/yellow food 
colouring!  

 

 
Miss Pattison will show you how to 
do this on Zoom on Tuesday 
afternoon. You are all invited! 
Looking forward to seeing you! 



 
 
Use yellow and red paint. 
 
• Paint a thick, yellow stripe 

horizontally across  the 
bottom of the paper. 

•  Then use  a small amount 
of red paint to paint 
across the page and  
blend into the yellow. You 
will make orange  where 
the two paints mix. 

• Then do a sweep of  red 
paint.  

• Mix the colours as you 
sweep across so that you 
don’t end up with 
separate  strips of colour. 

 What can I do if I can’t make the Zoom? 

No problem! Use these 
instructions!  



3. Drawing your animals. You have different 
options…….. 

You could draw your animal freehand, cut 
it out and stick on your sunset, once dry. 

 
Or if you are finding drawing animals 

tricky, use one of the animals from 
the templates  attached on your 

learning page or from the previous 
slides.  

Or wait for your sunset to dry then draw 
straight on. Practise drawing your animal 
whilst your sunset drying. 



Once your main animal is on 
the paper, you just add details  

such as grasses and a tree .  

You could add more 
animals to create a 

scene. It’s up to you!  



Enjoy your art 
this afternoon! 





  

The continent of Africa has lots of different types of music. People play lots of 
different instruments that make a range of sounds. 

African Music 



  

African Drums 
Drumming is an important part of African music. Click to hear the sounds made by 

these drums. 

Dumbek Djembe 



  

Tuned African Instruments 
Here are some of the instruments that create the melodies in  

African music. 

Oud Mbira Marimba 



  

Traditional African Music 

Here are some examples of 
music from the different 

regions. Can you hear any 
of the different instruments 

in  
the music? 

Try clapping to                      
the rhythm or the                  
beat of the music.  



 

Why not click on the African Safari music link below and listen to 
some African music whilst you are completing your Art? 
ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9b81mWYIyTo 
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